Lone Star Scouts RV Club
2014 Summer Newsletter

In Loving Memory of Mike Hagar

Mike loved the club and going camping and playing cards. He always did anything he could to
help out. We all know how much Mike loved his family and he got to see his first great
grandchild on the trip Karen and Mike were on when he passed away. Charlie liked to just sit
and talk with Mike because he loved to read books and could answer many of my questions.
Mike will be missed but never forgotten.

JUNE
The June campout was at Top of the Hill in Boerne. The weather was windy with some rain.
The clubhouse was decorated for father’s Day by Joann. She had the tables covered and a
bucket of beer as a center piece. She made shirt ties out of envelopes and put a candy bar in
them. No one knew this was Mikes last Father’s Day. Everybody was much appreciative. We
hope the men felt special as we know these men are very special to us.
We want to thank the Cooks and the Carlisle for hosting this weekend.
The birthdays for June were Pat Webb, Nona Bratten, Joe Wolfe, Robert Bratten, and Margaret
Slaton.
Anniversaries for June were Sellars, Gabriel, Roden, and Hickman.
Sympathies are extended to the family of Joe Wolfe on the passing of his mother.

JULY
July campout was at Miller Creek RV Resort in Johnson City. We would like to welcome the new
members Dean and Mary Taylor. We hope you feel welcomed to the club and continue to
enjoy the club campouts.
We would like to welcome back the Roden’s and the San Miguel’s who we have not seen in a
while.
Curtis Cornell ended up with appendicitis. His wife took him to the hospital in Austin; he had
surgery on Friday and was back Saturday night for potluck minus one appendix.
We would like to extend prayers and get well wishes to Pat Webb. She had knee surgery. Jerry
Sellars and Bill Shadrock as they both have back surgery. Barbara Shadrock having heart issues,
and Robert Bratten having knee issues.
We would like to thank the Cornell’s and the Slaton’s for hosting this weekend.
The birthdays for July were Larry Sellars, Michele Stanfield, All Buckner, Larry Brooks, Charlie
and Janice Burns, and Joann.

Anniversaries for July were Stanfield, Burns, Delashaw and McConkey.

AUGUST
This month was a new park, Hill Country RV Resort in Medina. It was very hot and dry up there
but overall the park worked well for us. The ladies went shopping at the quilt shop in Medina.
Charlie and Janice Burns had to leave Friday morning as Charlie’s brother Bobby passed away
that morning. We extend our sympathies and condolences to the Burn’s family.
We want to thank the Buckner’s and the rest of the members for hosting the campout.
The birthdays for August are Janice Shadrock, Tommie Brooks, Loyal Cook, Janice Hickman,
Roger Schrank, Suzanne McConkey, Janell Wolfe and Celeste Rogers.
The anniversaries for August are J. Shadrock’s, Taylor’s, Cook’s, Rogers, Primeaux and
Buckner’s.
Continue prayers for Robert Bratten and Barbara Shadrock.
James and Janice Shadrock moved into their new house. We hope to see more of them.
Next campout is September 11 -14th at Seawind RV Resort in Riviera. Deadline is August 29th.
Hosts are still needed for November and December this year and many next year, please see
the 2015 Schedule for available months.

Carlton and Joann (with help from Charlie). We will continue doing the newsletter each month.
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